2016 Top Talent Women’s Initiatives

Are you a Sophomore student interested in internships in finance and looking to jumpstart your career?

The Credit Suisse Top Talent Women’s Initiatives offers unique opportunities for outstanding female college Sophomores to learn more about Asset Management, Global Markets (Equity Research/Sales & Trading), Technology or Investment Banking and Capital Markets. Students may apply to only one of the following divisional programs:

- **Asset Management Women’s Mentor Program**: This program provides numerous benefits including early access to Credit Suisse leaders, technical skills preparation, and an opportunity to learn about the different products Credit Suisse Asset Management offers and the key investment businesses within Alternative Investments. Participants will also attend an accelerated interview process for an opportunity to secure an internship for their junior year.

- **Global Markets (Securities) Women’s Mentor Program**: This program provides numerous benefits including early access to Credit Suisse leaders, technical skills preparation, and shadowing on the Sales & Trading and Equity Research floors. Selected students will have the opportunity to participate in early interviews before the general applicant pool.

- **Investment Banking and Capital Markets Women’s Mentor Program**: This selective program provides a unique opportunity to gain early access to Credit Suisse leaders, technical skills training and an opportunity to learn about various coverage and product groups within Investment Banking and Capital Markets. Participants will also attend an accelerated interview process for an opportunity to secure an internship for their junior year.

- **Technology Women’s Mentor Program**: This program provides a mentoring opportunity from a highly distinguished group of female technology professionals and offers a unique opportunity to learn about technology and financial services through tech talks, job shadowing, and panels. Selected students will have the opportunity to participate in early interviews before the general applicant pool.

**Application Details**
To apply, you must be a rising Sophomore graduating in either December 2017 or May/June 2018. All applicants must submit a resume to any of the 2016 Top Talent Women’s Initiatives by searching “Events” via the Credit Suisse Website.

**Travel**
Credit Suisse will arrange your travel and support travel costs (maximum travel cost limits may apply)

**Questions**
Please contact campus.diversity@credit-suisse.com